
Venice Neighborhood Council

QueBtions:

Ansuet ell these qxestiorrs, please lhnit your aflswers to 200 words ot less each . Piflt on a
separate shcet ol paPer and exnail to Sectetary@VeniceNc.orS.

1) Please explain why you wish to serve on the LUrc.
lwould like to use my knowledge and experience to serve my community.

a. Have you sewed before on the LUrc or other planning and land use related
committee? If so, what comrnittee and when?
No, I have not served on the LUPC or other planning and land use related
committee.

b. Please state your professional qualifications or related experience relevant to this
position.

lam a licensed architect in California' I have been living and working in
Venice lor the last 12 years. I founded my company d3architecture in
Venice 8 years ago. Most of the projects I get involved in are in Venice and
Mar Vista, detinitely in the City of Los Angeles- both residential and
commercial. I have extensive experience with LA City Zoning codes and I
am very familiar with the variance process.

2) Please list your previous and/or current neighborhood or community involvement
. I have been actively following proposed projects on Abbol Kinney-

particularly in the last yedr and as it pertains to parking.

3) Please list the tfuee most Pressing planning and land use issues you feel are facing the
Venice Cornmu nity.

Parking, alcohol licenses and food trucks.

4) Under what kinds oI situations do you feel it to be aPProPriate to grant excePtlons or
variances to the Venice Coastal Zone Specific PIan or other LA City Plarming codes?
(Findings regarding these entidements below)

Variances for reduced parking should be reiected completely. I have
applied for two variances on behall of my clients (for preexisting
conditions). There are instances whele variances are merited- for issues
involving pre-existing conditions, but they are very very rare. Overall '
variances for parking and selbacks should be reiected.

a. Vvhat is your opinion of the Venice Coastal Zone SPecific Plan?
The Venice Coastal zone Specific Plan is absolutely necessary but certain
parts of it need to be updated- such as the in'l ieu tees. In lieu tees should
be banned alt together or made higher to discourage their use as they have
failed to act as a deterrent and failed to achieve their ultimate goal.
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Venice Neighborhood Council

Have you read the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan?
I have read the VC Zone Specitic Plan as it pertains to the proiects I have
worked on.

Have you read the Venice Land Use Plan which was certilied by the California
Coastal Commission?

Also in part.

5) How do you view your role in private interactions witl developers who have Projects
proposed before the Land Use and Planning Committee?

ll development affects negatively my neighborhood, then my decision
wouldn't be affected by whether or noi I know or deal with the developer
privately. I try to do what is best for residents and my neighbors.

Every community, including Venice, has problems with following up on conditions imposed
on a project. How do you tlink the Venice Neighborhood Council should follow up on our
conditioning process to see that conditions are met?

Ithink the VNC should definitely follow up on conditions imposed on a project.
We are experiencing issues with restaurants on Abbot Kinney that have more than
doubled the occupancy with no parking- without any approvals. The City's Code
Entorcement division has done nothing on the basis that the violations only occur at
night and inspectors don't work during those hours. This is a big problem that affects
all the residents adjacent to such restaurants.

1. Define "change,rr and what, if any, community planning considerations, 6hou1d
govem "change." Include the correlation between built environment change and
governance crvrnge.
Change is constant and we should always find new ways to deal with
change. For example, lood trucks are now 'in' and even though there are
no rules that control food trucks, due to the fact that they have become so
popular, new rules should be created to control the tood truck population
and policies regarding bathrooms, parking, etc. Because food trucks are
now iust like restaurants and people gravitate towards food trucks, new
rules should be created to dealwith this change in the community.

2. l^rhai is your view and \aN.lC/LUrc action recommendation regarding the ability
o{ a proposed commercial or residential development to receive physically
nonexistent entitlements (i.e., parking) which will negatively impact surrounding
developments?
Such developments and lhe problems that arise from such nonexistent

entitlements should be mitigated in every way possible. We are having thal
problem on Abbot Kinney now where restautants have nonexisting entitlements
and such entitlements are negatively allecting residents and other businesses.
Grandfathered entitlements should be honored, but perhaps there is a way that
new conditions to mitigate such entitlements be imposed.
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Venice Neighborhood Council

6) \l/hat is your Vision for Venice?
lwant Venice to grow but lwant Venice to also be a place where residents have
rights and privileges and those rights and privileges are respeoted by people
who come to Venice to do business here- which is not happening now. We are
dealing with too many visitors creating trash, making noise and taking up parking
space for residents that have no parking. lthink iI changes occur that protect
residents and we have resources to deal with visitors, then it would be a much
better place tor everyone to enjoy.

Access VCZSP at http: / / citvplanr.ring.lacitv.org/complan/ specplan/ pd .

VARIANCES AND SPECITIC PLAN EXCEPTIONS

Sec. 562. Los Anseles Citv Charter

The Area Plaming Comnission may permit an exception from a sPecific Plan if it males all the
following findings:

(a) That the strict application of the regulations of the specfic plan to the subject property would
result in practicat difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general PurPose and
intent of the specfic plan;

(b) That there are excephonal circumstances ol condihons applicable to the subject Property
involved or to the intended use or development oI the subject property tltat do not apPly generally to
other property in the specific plan area;

(c) That an exception from the specfic plan is necessary for the preservahon and enjoyment of a
substantial property right or use generally possessed by odret property within the sPecific plan area in
the same zone and vicinity but which, because of special circumstances and practrcal difficulties or
uinecessary hardships is denied to the proPetty in question;

(d) That the granting of an exception will not be detrimental to the public welfare or inFdous to the
property or improvements adjacedt to or in the vicinity of the subtect property; and

(") That the granting of an excephon will be consistent with the principles, intent and goals of the
specific plan and any applicable element of the geneml plan.

I-os Aneeles MuniciDal Code, OAMC)
Chapter L Geneml Plovisions & Zoning.
Article 2. Sec. 12.27, Variances
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